Head Teacher Newsletter
July 2021
Dear Parent/Guardian
This is our final newsletter of the year as we look forward to wellbeing events in our final week. We have
planned an excellent programme of enrichment, careers and wellbeing activities in which all students
and staff will be involved. Further details are explained later in this newsletter. Students will be
dismissed at 11.45am on Friday 23 July 2021.
This academic year has been a really long and challenging one, which started in August when we began
to plan for new Covid-19 restrictions. I hope that next year will see much less disruption and allow
students to be in school throughout the year. Hopefully, track and trace, isolation, positive cases, risk
assessment, remote learning and centre assessed grades will not be the most used terms when
September comes around. We hope that the government and department for education can solve some
of the issues which have prevented students attending school throughout the year and September will
see the return of a full school programme with parent’s evenings, celebrations, school visits and
excursions as part of our normal day to day practice.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all staff, students and parents for supporting us in this
really challenging and turbulent time. Despite constant disruption to our school, we have received great
encouragement and understanding of the situation we have found ourselves in. Parents in particular,
have had to deal with constant emails and phone calls explaining that children have to self - isolate and
be sent home. I would like to thank you for all your kind words and patience with regard to our
procedures and how you have tried to support your children with their education during the year.
The students have been fantastic and have behaved in an impeccable manner in school. They have
followed instructions and guidelines at all times and have been very understanding of the situation. We
look forward to September where our lessons will continue to be disruption-free, in order to maximise
student achievement. Our full school uniform will return and students will be expected to wear a full
uniform with shoes.
Next year, we will be introducing lots of activities and additional support to ensure that all students are
not left behind with learning and are given the best possible chance to achieve their target grades. Our
achievement and pastoral teams continually assess students to ensure that they make sound progress
and stay on track to achieve targets. We will be sending our after school programme to parents in the
new year, which will contain information on clubs, groups, study support and intervention sessions.
Our new Year 7s will be joining us in September and for the second year running we have a full cohort of
221 students. This is excellent news for our school and it allows us to invest in further key aspects such
as our ICT resources, the school website and staffing. We will have over 1000 students in 2021/22 and
we are fast approaching a full school for subsequent years. Over 100 new year 7 students will be
attending the Summer School during the first week of the holidays with over 20 staff in attendance.
Some additional meetings have been added to the calendar from September to ensure that our parents
can begin to attend face to face meetings with our staff. Those meetings are detailed below.

YEAR GROUP

PARENTS EVENING

Year 7

Year 7 welcome event – Tuesday 7 September (3.00pm until 4.30pm)

Year 8

Parents evening (meet the tutor) – Tuesday 14 September 2021 (4.00pm – 6.00pm)

Year 6

Open evening – Thursday 28 September (6.00pm – 8.00pm)

Year 11

Y11 Parents and revision evening – Tuesday 11 January – (4.00pm – 6.30pm)

th

th

th

Return to School
Monday 6 September 2021
Designated staff training day – no students in school.
Tuesday 7 September
Year 7 students will start at 8.30am and will be housed in our yard at the back of the school. They will be
met by their form tutor. Students will be dismissed at 2.45pm to either go home or meet parents for
the welcome evening.
Our Year 11 students will start at 9.30am and enter via the outside gates, they will finish school at
2.15pm on this day only as we have a Year 7 welcome event for our new parents in the afternoon. It will
allow parents to access the school from 2.30pm before attending the welcome event.
Wednesday 8 September
All other year groups will return to school for an 8.30am start. All students will be in tutorial for lesson 1
to organise timetables and school regulations and requirements.
Year 7 Welcome Evening
Parents will be directed to a hall from 2.45pm from our main reception. Presentations will be given from
one of our senior staff and will begin at 3.00pm. Parents can meet up with their child in school in our
school reception area and attend one of the presentations. After they have taken place, parents and
students will be taken on a tour of the school with one of our Year 8 peer supporters. Senior staff will
also be around at the end of the tour to answer any questions that parents and students may have. We
anticipate the event will last until no later than 4.30pm.
Have a fantastic summer holiday, recharge those batteries and we look forward
to seeing both parents and students in the new year.
Ian Noble
Headteacher

Covid-19 Testing Arrangements – September 2021
The government has announced that there will be further testing of students before all return to full
time education. All students will need to complete two lateral flow tests within a 3-5 day period. If any
students test positive following a lateral flow test, we will notify parents immediately and ask them to
isolate before taking a PCR test. The testing plan for all students is detailed below.
Monday 6 September - Year 11 and 7 students attend during the day for a Lateral Flow Test , they then
return home and begin school on Tuesday 7th of September as long as the test is negative.
Tuesday 7 September - Year 8,9 & 10 students attend during the day for a Lateral Flow Test. They then
return home to begin school on Wednesday 8th of September as long as the test result is negative.
The second Lateral Flow Test will be while the students are attending school on either the 9th or 10th of
September.
Further information about specific times for students to attend school for their Lateral Flow Test on the
6th and 7th of September will be sent to all parents at a later date, towards the end of the holidays.
Staff Training Days for 2021/22
Our school will be closed to students during our next academic year on the following dates for staff
training days:
 Monday 6 September 2021 – Staff training day
 Friday 3 December 2021 – Staff training day
 Tuesday 4 January 2022 – Staff training day

Change of Details
A reminder that if you change any of your contact details, please contact the school office as soon as
possible so we can update our systems. It is important we have up to date addresses, telephone
numbers and email addresses for all of our students so you do not miss any information.
Free Internet Access
Northern Powerhouse Partnership, in partnership with Vodafone, are offering the opportunity to
provide Boldon School students with access to the internet for free by distributing 50 dongles. The
selected 50 students will have access to the internet for 90 days - this could be excellent for remote
learning. To be in with a chance to receive a free dongle, please complete the attached questionnaire
(click on link):
https://forms.gle/MqAPUi6AyXG3wFgP6
Website Updates
We are delighted to launch the first phase of our Curriculum area to the school website. This will enable
parents/ carers/ students to explore a breakdown of what your child is being taught every half term
across each academic year. The curriculum area is separated into subjects where a clear and concise
table describes the content each student is taught across the year. Each subject explains both their
intent and learning journey for our students.

In the new academic year the website will evolve with more detailed, specific learning focuses, to
enable you to support your child and help to enhance and understand what each course entails, where
in depth feedback is focussed and explain any resources or apps that would help to support a curriculum
area.
Rewards
September will see the introduction of a new Rewards Policy. We aim to motivate and encourage
students, fostering the nature of competition between individuals and year groups. The impetus behind
this is to recognise achievement and promote a culture of achievement and hard work within our
school. Students can collect reward points from teachers, LSAs and associate staff, both inside or
outside of lessons.
Students will be rewarded in the following categories:*Praise
* Outstanding Progress
* Outstanding Home-Learning
* Contribution to the wider school community
* Attendance
* Wow Award (new for September 2021)
The introduction of Google Classrooms and Class Charts brings exciting new possibilities to improve
communication between school and home. We look forward to celebrating the achievements and
potentials of all of our students here at Boldon.
Follow the link below to view our current Rewards Policy – a revised policy will be available in
September that shows the changes.
Rewards-Policy-2021.pdf (boldonschool.com)
Behaviour
Please follow the link below to view our updated Behaviour Policy – these changes will be live from
Tuesday 7 September 2021.
https://boldonschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Behaviour-Policy2021-1.pdf

Enrichment, Learning & Fun – Last week of term 19-23 July 2021
During the final week of this academic year, our teachers are designing enrichment activities that are
interactive and project focused. Whenever possible, these lessons will be linking normal curriculum
learning to careers and employability skills.
The week will include crime scene investigations in science, tycoon entrepreneurs in mathematics,
“Dragons Den” and “Devils Advocate,” in English. The EBACC faculty will offer a range of activities
including French food and culture, designing and building a sustainable city, and escape room games
based on the Tudors and World War II.
In preparation for the new academic year students in IT and vocational subjects will be setting up their
Skills builder (Years 7 and 8) and Uni-frog accounts (Years 9 and 10).
Skills Builder is a computer based launch pad where students self-assess their strengths and
development areas in each of the 8 essential skills needed in the world of work: Speaking, Listening,
Problem Solving, Creativity, Staying Positive, Aiming High, Leadership and Teamwork. Over the coming
year they will participate in lessons and activities either independently or teacher led, to build their own
essential skills. The platform can be accessed by parents and students at home for free at
https://www.skillsbuilder.org/parents-and-carers

Unifrog is also a computer based platform that brings into one place every apprenticeship, university
course and college course in the UK, as well as career opportunities and School Leaver Programmes.
Unifrog is a one-stop-shop where students can easily explore their interests, then find and successfully
apply for their next best step after school. It will help them to explore their key interests and what
career paths they can take to reach their goals! The platform makes it easy for students to write their
CVs and Personal Statements and record their key skills.
Our enrichment program is interactive and project-focused to enhance the life chances of all our
students, by promoting a career development culture which is an essential part of the mission and ethos
of our school.

Other benefits from our enrichment activities include leadership and social skills development. These
skills can help to build greater self-esteem and higher goal achievement in both current academic
situations and in the pursuit of long-term careers.
During our wellbeing/enrichment week, 19-23 July 2021, students will be following their normal
timetable of lessons, to ensure their safety, well-being, and compliance with COVID-19 risk assessment.
We expect this to be an enjoyable end to a school year, that has had its challenges for all.

Boldon School
Combined Cadet Force (Royal Navy)

To mark Armed Forces Day on Saturday 26
June, members of our school community were
involved in activities that we enjoy as
Combined Cadet Force (Royal Navy) Cadets
(CCF RN), that develop friendships, teamwork,
and leadership skills.
There was a lot of curiosity from many as the
CCF (RN) Field Gun was introduced to our
Cadets and friends, who were briefed on safety
drills in preparation of our very own Field Gun
Crew, that will compete in future competitions
under the leadership of CI Brander and LC Brander.
Big thanks to the Royal Navy personnel, who organised and delivered the day!

Due to the increase in COVID-19 cases, and to reduce risk of
transmission in the school, all extra-curricular activities have been
cancelled until the end of the summer term.
THERE ARE NO CADET PARADES AFTER SCHOOL. We aim to open
again on Tuesday 14 September 2021. If you attend Boldon School
and would like to join our Combined Cadet Force (Royal Navy) in
September, please speak to your tutor or contact Lt Moir.

